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AN UPDATE FROM MR SHIRES
Dear Parent / Carer
Welcome back to the new school year. I would especially like to
welcome our new Year 7 students and those joining us in the Sixth
Form. We start the year with a stable and experienced Senior
Leadership Team that is looking forward to working in partnership
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with you to achieve the highest standards here at St Benedict's and
build on the progress made last year.
During assemblies, this week students were introduced to the
school's new mission statement.
"St Benedict's seeks to develop the whole person so that they
and the community in which they live and serve can have life and
have it to the full."
Students were also introduced to our core values of Learning,
Integrity, Faith and Excellence. Upholding Gospel values along
with these core values will help provide direction in our lives and
be the best we possibly can be.
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IT Developments
There has been significant work carried out during the summer to migrate all schools within the
Our Lady of the Magnificat on to one management information system. This strategic
development will result in significant financial savings that schools within the MAC will
ultimately benefit from. It will also ensure that staff across the MAC are using standard systems
and develop inhouse expertise to provide support across the family of schools. Any such largescale and complex projects can be challenging, and we are currently working to ensure that
systems are running effectively.

My Child At School App (MCAS)
Students and Parents can download the MCAS app which will enable you to be monitor you
child's progress throughout the year such as attendance, homework, rewards, behaviour and
academic progress. You can find a link on the homepage of our website, located under quick
links. It will also be the main form of communication. If you have any problems downloading the
app or other related issues please contact the school office. It is parents/carers responsibility to
ensure that the school has the correct contact information so that we can communicate with you
efficiently.
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Lateral Flow Home Testing for Covid-19
Students should continue to test twice weekly at home. Please ensure that test results are
recorded via the government portal, and if there is a positive result, your child must isolate
and book a PCR test. Please advise the school if your child has received a positive result
from their home test, and the result of the subsequent PCR

Summer School
I'd like to thank Mrs O'Gara and staff for giving up their time during the summer holidays to
deliver a very successful summer school. This was well attended and gave year 7 students
the opportunity to make new friends and become familiar with the school prior to
September.

Open Evening
Next Wednesday 15th September we have our Open Evening from 6pm to 8pm. If you or
anyone you know is considering secondary school places please encourage them to visit and
see what we have to offer. Students have been asked to support departments and offer
tours for prospective parents. They have been issued with consent letters that need to be
returned preferrably prior to the evening itself.
I would also like to take this opportunity to encourage you all to follow the St Benedict's
social media accounts which provide regular updates and useful information, you can find
details on the bottom of this bulletin and also on our website.
Once again I warmly welcome all new students and parents who have joined our school
community and look forward to a wonderful academic year and working with you.
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CATHOLIC LIFE
Form mass
We started our school term last Thursday with a staff Mass led by our staff
Liturgy Team and Fr Damian. Friday saw the Year 7’s started their time on with
us with a Mass said by Fr Damian too. They reflected on their talents they are
bringing to St Benedict's and about being an important part of God’s family.
The students took an active part in the mass, by writing and reading the
bidding prayers, altar serving and behaving impeccably.
We will be launching our Chaplaincy team over the next few weeks and we are
looking forward to working with students who want to spread the word of God,
help people in the community and to encourage others to encounter all as
Christ as St Benedict teaches us.
This weekend, to coincide with the beginning of a new school year, the Church
celebrates Education Sunday. It is a National Day of Prayer and celebration for
everyone in the world of education, marked by churches and schools across the
country. We take this time to thank God for our school, teachers and staff that
work so hard to give our students the best education, but also our students,
who give us a reason to smile every day in our job.

Let us Pray
Loving God, We thank you for the gift of
education,
and for all who support us in our learning:
our teachers, our families and our friends.
Thank you for giving us the ability to use kind
words
to encourage others and to reflect your love for us.

Amen

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
PASTORAL UPDATE
Can I reiterate Mr Shires' comments about a positive return after the summer break. As part of the new
senior team at St Benedict's I too am keen that we push our pupils for the highest standards possible.
Our pupils have generally come back in good, smart uniform but I would like to take this opportunity to
repeat a few of our principles around uniform and appearance.
Please can you remind your child that make-up is not permitted and that the only piercings that can be
worn are one small stud in each earlobe. We will insist that pupils remove any other jewellery.
We will insist on pupils wearing blazers, ties and shirts tucked in. We will of course allow pupils to remove
blazers in very hot weather and if it gets warm in a classroom but they should wear them to school every
day.
Finally I would like to clear up some ambiguity around footwear. The uniform guidance on the website
gives clear guidance on this issue and states that trainer style shoes are not
We will provide more detailed guidance around what is suitable as a school shoe very soon but in the
meantime consult the guidance from the website or email school with a picture of what footwear your
child would like to buy for advice on whether school deems it suitable.
Mr Allaway

KEY STAGE 4 UPDATE
It has been a real joy to welcome our Key Stage 4 students back this week at what is an exciting time for St
Benedict's. The relaxation of the government's COVID guidance for schools means we now have students
back in specialist classrooms with a much broader and more practical curriculum. It's wonderful to see
students moving around the school calmly and respectfully, and I have enjoyed visiting Year 10 and Year 11
lessons to see motivated, engaged and hard-working pupils throughout the Key Stage.
Year 11 have hit the ground running with preparations for their GCSE courses, and I have lost track of the
number of staff who have approached me to comment on how pleased they are with the mature attitude to
learning from Year 11 in their first week back - they are a credit to you, to the school, and the communities
in which they live and serve. The vast majority of students have a uniform to match this fantastic attitude please ensure your child is not wearing bracelets/rings/earrings other than a single pair of studs, as these
are not in our uniform list.
The reorganisation of the pastoral structure at St Benedict's means that I am now responsible for students
in Year 10 and Year 11, along with Mr Eyre (Achievement Leader for Key Stage 4). Please do not hesitate to
contact me (wgee@sbe.magnificat.org.uk) or Mr Eyre (aeyre@sbe.magnificat.org.uk) if there is anything we
can do to better support your child at St Benedict's.
Finally, may I take this opportunity to wish all Year 10 students the very best as they begin their KS4
journey in their options subjects, and wish Year 11 students continuing success as we move ever closer to
the public examination season at the end of this academic year.
Take care, and God bless.
Mr W Gee
Head of Key Stage 4

KEY STAGE 3 UPDATE
New challenges, new faces, old friends, and the same great standards. This is what Key Stage 3 were
gearing up for in early September; and they met it all with the expected and well known enthusiasm and
maturity. Of all these year groups it is clear to see Year 7 are diving headfirst into the challenge by showing
the other years how best to arrive for lessons with great uniform standards and timing. However, Year 8
have noticed and are prepared to continue as role models with their excellent discipline with morning lineup. As we look back at our first week of term at St Benedict’s I can clearly see that everyone, and I do
mean all students in Key Stage 3, are ready for anything this post-Covid-19 world can throw at them, we
are all very proud! What remains to be seen is if the always helpful Year 9s can outshine the preparedness
and uniform standards of the Year 7s and 8s. They are certainly close!
Finally, I would like to wish a well done for everyone within Key Stage 3 and to all Parents and Carers for
their support of the school and readiness for the year. I cannot wait to see what amazing things Keys Stage
3 will be able to achieve this year.
Mr Holford
Head of year 8 and History.

ACHIEVEMENT LEADERS
We have also strengthened the Pastoral Structure with the introduction of Achievement Leader roles this year.
Mrs Marston and Mr Eyre have started already and have responsibility for Year 7 and Yr11 respectively.

MR EYRE

My Name is Mr Eyre; the new achievement leader and head of year 10 and 11. I come to St Benedict's with
18 years of school experience, with the last 5 years at a South Birmingham school where I was a head of year.
In my spare time I can be found playing rugby, cycling, or spending time with my family. I look forward to
working with you and using my experience to get the best out of you.

MISS MARSTON
My name is Miss Marston; I’m very excited to be joining the St Benedict's family as Achievement Lead and
Head of Year 7.
I am an experienced teacher with over 20 years experience. I have worked in a number of schools in
Warwickshire, Birmingham and Worcestershire, both small and large, teaching a wide range of year groups.
During my career, I have been Maths, Science and Physical Education Lead. I have also been responsible for
leading Intervention and have held the title of Phase Leader.
I have two young children and had a short career break, while raising my family, to run my own business. My
hobbies include netball, swimming, drama and long country walks.
I have already seen what amazing students we have at St Benedicts and can’t wait to be part of the team to
move the school forward, becoming the best that we know we can be.

your-future.life transistion DAY
St Benedict’s was delighted to host the first MAC Consortium Conference on Wednesday which involved
250 pupils.
Staff had collaborated across our three secondary school to plan and resource a day of employer and HE
engagement opportunities interspersed with lots of socialising activities. The conference began with a
keynote address form Tom Leverage (CSEL) which outlined a vision of high expectations and resilience as
illustrated by references to his own educational journey and that of others.
Pupils were then asked to meet with a collection of employers that represented aspirational outcomes,
including a barrister, a local leader and a NHS manager. After a short break pupils moved outside to
compete in our MAC DofE Cook off. It was amazing to witness pupil team building skills as they attempted
to cook a budget friendly meal form a limited bag of ingredients. Pupil and staff perseverance is to be
commended considering the hot weather we were blessed with at this point in the day.
The final session of the day encouraged pupils to consider the wider experiences that make 6th form study
so special as the y chose from a wide menu of activities to participate in an enrichment session. These
included a fabulously energetic law debate, a relaxing body balance session, STEM club and inter school
team sports. Without a doubt it was a real highlight to see the roof terrace transformed by Miss Williams
and her pupil team into the welcoming retreat of our peace garden.

The consortium will continue its activity across the autumn term with plans to visit The University of
Cambridge in November alongside other subject specific trips and workshops. Please watch our progress
on Instagram by following - @yourfuturelife2
Ms Paddock

SUMMER SCHOOL
St Benedict’s seeks to develop the whole person so that they, and the community in
which they live and serve, can have life and have it to the full.’
With our Mission Statement firmly in mind we launched Summer School with our eyes
firmly fixed on autumnal Glasgow. COP 26 and Climate Change was the theme of the
week and our new Year 7 proved what fabulous additions to our school community they
will be!

information and updates....
PE

From next week the following practices will run as well as out of school fixtures.
All clubs are open to both boys and girls.
The clubs will run from 3.30 – 4.40, with parents’ picking up at 4.45 from the front car park.
Participants come straight to the changing rooms at the end of lesson 4.

Week one
Monday (Year 9,10 and 11 Netball)
Tuesday touch Rugby (all years)
Wednesday (
Year 7 and 8 Netball)
Thursday Inter house football (see dates below)

Week Two
Monday Netball (Year 7 and 8)
Tuesday touch Rugby (all years)
Wednesday (Year 9, 10 and 11 Netball) - though not on 15th September as it is Open Evening.
Thursday Inter house football (see dates below)

Inter house football dates
Thursday 16th September (Year 7)
Thursday 23rd September (Year 9)
Thursday 30th September (Year 11)
Thursday 7th October (Year 8)
Thursday 14th October (Year 10)
Thursday 21st October (all years)

